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The BBF and MLBI are pleased
to announce that former Major
League manager and player
Jim Lefebvre, Rob Derksen and
Bill Arce will be the main
speakers at this years event.

The clinic will be held at Cranfield
University, Bedfordshire and will
commence on the evening of Friday
17 January and end in the afternoon of
Sunday 19 January. The weekend will
also include an umpires clinic run by
CEB umpire Frank Scherer, a scorers
clinic run by CEB scorers Clive Maude
and Brian Holland, and a softball

coaching

*************** clinic to
: Keep in touch with what's : be run by
* happening in British * Bob b Y* Baseball, call the British * .
* Baseball Federation * Simpson.* Hotline. *
:.... : Lefebvre
* * has had
* *stints
: : managing
*.. *t h e
: 0891884533: Se~ttle
* CaUacllargedat45ppo<minuleol!-peak, * Martners
* SOp po< minute peak time * and

***************

Jim played his entire Major
League career with the Los
Angeles Dodgers and was a
National League All-star in 1966.

Derksen is the minor league
pitching coordinator for the
Milwaukee Brewers. Rob also
coached the Australian Olympic
team, and is currently coaching in
the Australian Baseball League.

As always Bill Arce will be on hand
to provide some excellent advice
and pass on his wealth of
knowledge of the game.

(Continued on page 9)
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The following items Baseball Qualifications - excellent way to promote the

are available from the gives the aims and objectives British Baseball Federation.
of the coaching association Available in red, royal blue, orBBF to help develop and details on how to attain white with the BBF logo on the

your club. level A, AA and AAA left breast in sizes S, M, L or
qualifications. XL). An excellent price of £13.

Diamond Development - The Great Game of Baseball European Championship
contains details of who you can - an A2 poster explaining the Caps - An excellent high
apply to for funding. game and it's history. quality souvenir from this
Diamond Construction - Full The Sporting News Official year's event. Available in royal
details on how to construct a Baseball RUles - 1995 Edition blue, red or black with the
baseball diamond. - only £1 per copy. baseball, stars and Union Jack
Introduction to the Game - BBF Scratch Cards - an easy logo at a cost of £10.
briefly explains the rules and way to raise funds. Available European Championship
what eqUipment is reqUired. at a special price of 15p a card. Polo Shirts - Again an
History of the Game - a brief BBF Baseball Camp excellent souvenir from the
history of baseball in the UK. Handbook - Details of how to championships, available in
How to set up a Baseball organise a baseball camp this red, royal blue, or white with
Team - How do you go about summer. It full of ideas and the baseball, stars and Union
starting your own team - ideas available at a cost of £3.50. Jack logo on the left breast in
for fund-raising, recrUiting Inflatable Baseball Bats - sizes S, M, L or XL. An
players, details of fees, where You've seen Atlanta Braves excellent price of £13.
the BBF spend the money etc. chop, now here's your chance European Championship T-
Teeball - an instructional to start a new trend and do the shirts - These are white t-
leaflet on the game of teeball. BBF Bash! These inflatables shirts with the 1996 European
Baseball Information Sheet - are the same length as a Baseball Championships logo
ideal for people new to the normal baseball bat - 32" and on the front. Available in S, M,
game, it explains what the BBF are apprOXimately twice as L, XL and XXL at a bargain
is and what we can provide. thick. They are printed with a price of £10.
Parent Information - a leaflet union jack design. £1 each BBF Line-up Pads - Each pad
designed for you to hand out to BBF Caps - Let people know contains twenty quadruple sets
your junior players parents. that you belong to the British which will last you the season.
Pitch. Hit and Run - This Baseball Federation. These At £4.25 a pad can you afford
leaflet gives a brief introduction caps are of an exceptional to be without?
to the Pitch, Hit and Run quality, embroidered with the BBF Pin Badges - Identifies
scheme Which we operate in BBF logo. Available in either you with the BBF - excellent as
schools. It is ideal for handing white with a blue peak or red end of season gifts for players
to your local schools to see if with a royal blue peak at a cost - these iron based three colour
they are interested in the of £10. badges are a snip at £1 each.
programme. BBF Polo Shirts - Again an

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

Tel: 01482643551 Fax: 01482 640224

Brit-Ball

The British Baseball Federation
have nine pitchers 'L' screens and
3 square first base screens
available to teams.

PITCHING SCREENS

1. You have a secure storage area to
keep the screens in.

2. You arrange and pay for
transportation of the screens from
BBF Head Office to your ground.

3. When the screens are required by
the BBF for use in European
Championships, National Finals
etc, they are made available.

4. The costs for loss or damage to the

~~:~rscf~~. the responSi,,-i.lily.

5. The screens will remain. .
the property of the
British Baseball
Federation at all times.

The screens measure 8' wide x 8'
high, the frame being made of
galvanised steel and covered with a
green rope mesh. They each have
two wheels, making them easy to
transport around your diamond.

The screens will be allocated on a
first come first served basis.
Please contact BBF Head Office if
you are interested.

BBF Affiliated teams are

IIwelcome to use these for
the 1997 season, with the
following stipulations:

ENQUIRIES
Editorial Enquiries:

British Baseball Federation,
66 Belvedere Road,
Hessle, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224

http://ourworld.compuserve.com:80/
homepagesiSRHERBERT/bbf.htm

BBF Executive
President: Steve Herbert
Youth & Coaching: Ian Smyth
Technical: Gary Mortimer
Premier Division:
Rosemary Hancock

Conferences: Sharron Bonfield
Publicity & Publications:
Kevin Macadam

BBF Technical Committee
Conference Commissioners:
South: Sharron Bonfield
North: Nigel Moss
Scotland: Brian Edwards
Umpires Commissioners:
North: Frank Scherer
South: Ted Gerard-Thesingh and
National Umpiring Coordinator
Scorers Commissioners:
South: Brian Holland
North: Clive Maude
Scotland: Liz Graham
GB Team Manager: Ralph Rago

Editor: Kevin Macadam
Deputy Editor: Wendy Macadam
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If you know of a someone on your
team who has a natural talent for
the game, is keen and enthusiastic
to learn, then please ask them to
contact either Ralph Rago on 0113
2669530.

We are continually looking for new
players for the GB squads at all
levels. Cadets should be between
13 and 15 years, juniors between
16 and 18 years and seniors 18
years onwards.

If so, then why not call on the
services of Ralph Rago, our Head
of Game Development. Ralph is
willing to travel to your ground, any
day of the week to assist in the
development of your club. Give
him a call on 0113 266 9530 to
discuss your requirements further.

Have your players become
complacent with their game, do
they need that little bit extra
coaching to make the difference
this season? Do your coaches need
a little more advice on how to make
your team a winning team.

Brit-Ball

IMPROVE YOUR GAME

p----------------------------I - - - - --.

: 1997 EUROPEAN JUNIOR :
: CHAMPIONSHIPS B POOL :

I

Following our success in the European Senior:
Championships earlier this year, we are looking to host the I

above event in Brighton next summer. As always to stage a :
successful event, we need volunteers willing to assist. I

Although we are not in a position to pay people for their work, :
we are able to provide you with refreshments at the venue I

and souvenir t-shirt. :
I

Dates for the championships are provisionally 14-19 July. If:
you are available, perhaps a student or unemployed (good I

I for your CV!), or even working but available at the weekends I

I and would like to become involved, please contact BBF Head:
: Office on 01482 643551. I
I I
.. _ - - - - - .. - - I------------------------_.

Brit-Ball

A hot dog is a player who thinks training, rules and team dress and
appearance apply to other players, not to him.

A hot dog is a player who shows physical distress when the umpire
makes a mistake or a fellow player makes a mistake.

A hot dog is a player who thinks the umpire is personally against
him.

A hot dog is a player who does not respect his opponents ability,
but considers him just lucky.

A hot dog is a player who listens to the coach but only gives a half
hearted try at what he recommended.

A hot dog is a player who is jealous of his team mates success.

A hot dog is a player who uses ailments and injuries to explain
away poor play.

A hot dog is a player who thinks he is able to solve all his
teammates' playing problems.

A hot dog is a player who criticises the coaches and the other
players.

A hot dog is a player more concerned with how he looks, not how
he plays.

A hot dog is a player who thinks it is really cool not to hustle,
especially in practice.

A hot dog is a player who practices his strong points but not his
weaknesses. Practicing his weaknesses is an admission that he

has any.

A hot dog is a player whose main reason for being
on the team is because it makes him a big man,

and a hit with the women.

A hot dog really isn't a player.

A hot dog is a hotdog.

Page 4



Every BBF Full Affiliated Senior Team (not farm teams)
and Affiliated Junior team are entitled to a vote, please

make sure you use yours.

1996
BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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Brit-Ball
Brit-Ball

94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482226459

1.00pm prompt

Sunday 8 December 1996

Edward Herbert Building,
Loughborough University, Loughborough

Boothlerrv Trophies limited

i
Ali
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1997 CLINICS REGISTRATION FORM

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone No: IDate of Birth:
.. _-

Team Name (if
applicable)

I enclose the following sum of money
(cheques made payable to the British Baseball Federation

Clinic

Dinner (Saturday evening)

Accommodation

TOTAL ~t-.f(~1 ()~~n

I would like to share a room with:

Championships earlier this year.
They hope to be able to introduce
the CEB scoring system to all
participants. This event is a must for
all scorers.

Page 9

Please encourage your team to
attend these clinics. The only way
we can improve baseball in this
country is to improve our knowledge
of the game and what better way to
do so?

And what better reason to attend can
there be than the BBF Annual
Dinner and Awards Presentation. A
chance to meet all your baseball
colleagues in a relaxed and
entertaining environment and
congratulate this years award
winners.

Brit-Ball

Frank Scherer is one of the top
umpires in this country and has
conducted some excellent umpires
clinics over recent years. The clinic
will consist of both classroom and
practical work. The clinic is open to
not only those who umpire every
week, but also those players who
occassionally have to umpire for
your team. Give them the
opportunity to improve their
knowledge and the benefits to your
team will be enormous.

Brian Holland and Clive Maude
have many years scoring
experience between them, and both
were scorers at the European

PONY baseball have offered a
British Umpire the chance to
officiate at their world series next
year, and only participants at this
years umpires clinic will be
considered for this opportunity of a
lifetime.

FEE STRUCTURE

Coaching Association Member (1996 Registered Coach) £20.00

BBF Member £25.00

BBF Non-Member £30.00

Umpires Clinic £10.00

Scorers Clinic £10.00

Team Rates - 1 extra free clinic place per group of 10

Annual Dinner - (Dinner, after dinner speakers, auction of equipment and souvenlers, £15.00
annual coaching and player awards presentation)

Accommodation - Twin Rooms only £52
£26 per person per night bed and breakfast for weekend

Brit-Ball

D
DScoring

Coaching Softball

Please return your completed form and money
BY FRIDAY 10 JANUARY 1997 to:

British Baseball Federation 1997 Clinics
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

I wish to attend the following clinic

Coaching Baseball D
Umpiring D

Page 8
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BBF/MLBI COACHING CLINIC 1997

Brit-Ball

~

~/-:V New Baseball Books from Human Kinetics

Page 11

NEW!
Fit to Pitch

Tom House Foreword by Randy Johnson
1996. Paper. 216pp

ISBN 0·87322·882·0. £14.95
In Fit to Pitch Tom House combines hiS

on-field experience training With weight
room workouts and years of human
movement research to bring you proven.
practical applications that will stren~Jthen

your pitchIng.

NEW!
Coaching Youth Baseball

American Sport Education Program
1996 • Paper. 152pp

ISBN 087322 965 7 • [10.95
ThiS valuable resource containS 27
practice drills and 96 illustrations
Coaching Youth Baseball provides
everything beginning baseball coachp.s
need to make their coaching experiences
safe. successful and enjoyable.

0214

NEW!
Coaching Baseball SuccessfUlly

Andy Lopez with John Kirkgard
1996 • Paper .208pp

ISBN 0·87322·609·7. £15.95
This book shows you how to build your own
c!lrJlnplonshlp team through anecdotes and
Inst:uctlons Learn how to put together a

conditioning plan that Will prepare your team
for games and develop an effective master
practice plan for the season.

NEW!
Offensive Baseball Drills

Rod Delmonico
1996 • Paper. 184pp

ISBN 087322 865 6 • £11.95
Offensive Baseball Df/lls shows 68 offensive
dulls. that will help players develop Important
skIlls such as maintaining proper body and bat
control hitting to the opposite field With a runner
on flrsl. deciding when to take the extra base
and many more.

To Order
To Pay by Cheque: please send a cheque made payable to Human Kinetics (Europe) Ltd

To Pay by Credit Card: please send all card details including card number and expiry date
alternatively available by phone (please have card details to hand)

Postage and Packing: please add £2.50 for one book; 50p for each additional book
Can also be ordered through your local bookshop

To receIve a FREE brochure describing all our baseball titles write in or phone 0113 278 1708

Human Kinetics(Europe)Ltd, PO Box IW14. Leeds, lS16 6TR
Tel: 0113 278 1708; Fax: 0113 2781709

Panel

Panel

Panel

Panel

Lefebvre

Derksen

Lefebvre

Arce

Lefebvre

Derksen

CLINICIAN

Panel

Lefebvre

Arce

Derksen

Lefebvre

Infield Strategy & Cheating

The Pitcher as an Infielder

Hit & Run & The Bunting Game

Lunch

Demonstrating Coordinated Infield Play

Stations - Hands On Coaching l

Hitting, Pitching, Bunting, Base Running

BBF Annual Dinner &Awards

Opening Ceremony

Developing Your Hitter, Mechanically

Developing Your Pitcher, Mechanically

Hitting Flaws; Pitching to them and

Correcting them

Catching

Coaching the Bases to Improve Baserunning

Developing Your Pitcher, Mentally

Developing Your Hitler, Mentally

Lunch

Adjustments; The Game within the Game

Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies

SUBJECT

19.30

FRIDAY 17 JANUARY
19.00

19.30

20.30

21.30

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY
10.00

10.30

11.00

11.30

12.00

13.00

14.00

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
09.00

10.00

11.00

12.00

14.30

15.30
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establishing the new Council and
will be actively searching for
individuals from all levels of
baseball who are committed to
improving our governing body and
wish to take baseball to a higher
level in this country.

Provisionally, it has been suggested
that elections be held next summer
for divisional and national team
representatives. So, if you are
interested in representing your
division, or want to put forward your
own views as to how the Council
should be operated and what issues
it ought to be tackling please contact
me. My home number is 0181 671
2773. I will also be present at this
year's AGM and the January
Coaching Clinic and will be
encouraging feedback from
members.

I eagerly look forward to hearing
from many of you over the coming
months.

Yours in baseball

London Wolves and Great Britain

James Pearce

Brit-Ball

Hopefully, the Players Council will
provide a valuable voice for the
playing membership throughout the
year. The aim is to provide a forum
in which players' views, grievances
and criticisms can be heard and
acted upon effectively.

I have been give the task of

Dear playing members

The structure of the Council will
represent playing members from all
levels of baseball. There will be a
representative from every division
within each conference, a senior
national team representative and a
junior national team representative.
The Council will elect a chairperson
who will sit on the BBF Board as a
full voting member. It will be the
responsibility of the chairperson to
represent players views at Board
level and to present any proposals
agreed upon by the Players Council
for the Board's consideration.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A
PLAYERS COUNCIL

The Board have agreed to go
forward with a proposal to introduce
a Players Council. The Council will
essentially be an active forum for
ideas, proposals, grievances and
criticisms from the playing
membership.

For further details of this
programme, and how you can
develop Grand Slam Baseball in
your area, please contact Ian Smyth,
Youth Development Director on
0113 281 7150.

Aims and Objectives
• To provide opportunities for

children of different abilities to
experience baseball as an
athletic activity

• To integrate children into
mainstream BBF programmes.

• To develop a flexible system of
rules and administration that
accommodates the wide range of
abilities.

• To train teachers and helpers to
deliver baseball to children.

• To provide teachers and helpers
with a structured scheme of work,
lesson plans and other resources
to assist the development of the
programme locally.

• To encourage volunteer helpers
from within the school
community to act as "buddies".

• To promote a greater awareness
and understanding of ability in
respect to baseball and other
athletic activities.

The philosophy of Grand Slam
Baseball is to provide a framework
so that every child may experience
a structured athletic activity. The
wide range of abilities will
necessitate variations not only in
rules, but in the philosophy of
conventional baseball. Beyond
/------- basic safety rules

~
Ithe programme is

I
free to adjust rules

(5 '. to suit the skill
·1 levels of the
.participants.

More than simply the skills of
baseball learned through the
experience, the value of baseball is
found in the proven therapeutic and
socialisation benefits of participation
in sports, the strengthening of the
participants self esteem, the
opportunity to mainstream and the
disciplines of team work and fair
play.

Page 12 Brit-Ball

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: GRAND SLAM BASEBALL :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The British Baseball Federation has
designed Grand Slam Baseball to
enable children of different abilities
to enjoy the full benefits of baseball
participation in an athletic
environment, structured to their
abilities. This programme is being
developed with help from various
groups currently involved with the
promotion of disability sport.
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I UMPIRES AND SCORERS CLINICS

Brit-Ball

BBF SCORERS CLINIC 1997

Page 15

The scorers clinic will be run by two
of our most experienced scorers,
Clive Maude and Brian Holland.

Clive's involvement in baseball
spans back to early 60's when he
was involved as a player, scorer
and umpire. In the eighties he
turned to coaching a softball team
and started to concentrate on
scoring for the Mersey Mariners.
He has held various positions in
baseball administration including
President of the North West
Region, BBF Board Member and
currently Northern Conference
Scorers Commissioner.

Clive has conducted various
scoring clinics and was one of the
scorers at the European
Championships in Hull in 1996. He
has been a registered scorer for
many years and on the CEB
scoring list for the past 6 years.

Brian Holland became involved in
baseball in the early 60's with the
Sutton Braves. He has been a
scorer for the last 32 years and a
CEB scorer for the past ten years.
He was a CEB appointed scorer at
the 1990 European Cup and 1992
European Cup of Cups and has
scored at the 1984, 1988, 1996
European Championships. He has
been with the Old Timers for six
years and has umpired on and off
when required over the past ten

years. During this time he has also
held numerous scoring clinics and
he served on the BBF board for 10
years.

Over recent months Clive and
Brian have been studying the CEB
scoresheet and have produced
some excellent material for use at
this years clinic. The BBF intend to
adopt the CEB scoresheet for use
in the 1997 season onwards, and
therefore attendance at the clinic is
a must for all scorers.

The umpires clinic will be
conducted by Frank Scherer who
has been involved in baseball for
the past 32 years coaching, playing
and umpiring. He has officiated at
the 1994, 1995 and 1996 Premier
Division series and has conducted
numerous clinics. This year's clinic
will provide a greater focus on
mechanics and situational
management; game management,
etc rather than the textbook I rules
type of clinic.

Frank umpired in the European
Cup in Belgium in 1995 and in the
CEB Cup in Vienna in 1996. He
also umpired at the Flanders
International Tournament in
Belgium in 1996 and at the World
Friendship Series at Menwith Hill in
1996 and he was one of the British
umpires at this years 1996
European B Pool Championships.

Clinicians: Clive Maude and Brian Holland

TIME SUBJECT

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
11.00 Introductions and new scoresheet

12.00 Lunch

13.00 Ways of getting on base, being put out, sacrifices, automatic
outs, getting around the diamond

14.00 Runs batted in, substitutions, winning and losing pitchers and
saves

15.00 Review and break

15.30 Scoring practice and discussion

17.30 Wild pitches, passed balls, more complex errors and balancing
the scoresheet

18.30 Session End

19.30 BBF Annual Dinner & Awards

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY
09.30 Review of previous day

10.00 Batting out of turn and earned runs

12.00 Lunch

13.00 Protests, called games and compilation of statistics

14.00 Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies
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BBF UMPIRES CLINIC 1997

Clinician: Frank Scherer

SUBJECT

Brit-Ball
Brit-Ball

PREMIER DIVISION - NORTH SCOTLAND - DIVISION ONE

Page 17

MECHANICS
* Ball/Strike/Swinging strike
* Safe/Out *
* Interference/Obstruction

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
10.00 RULES

* Fair/Foul Balls
* Infield fly
* Appeal Plays

12.00

13.30

14.30

9.30

Lunch

COMMUNICATION
* Pre-game

When a ball is hit

POSITIONING
* 2-man crew rotation

*
*
*

*
*

Ball/Strike
When run scores with two out
Obstruction/Interference

* Fair/Foul
Fly ball caught/not caught

During the game
Post-game

WINS I lOSSES no..". DOC~

Menwith Hill Pirates 16 2

Birminoham Bandits 15 3 1

Hull Mets 10 8 6

Nottinoham Stealers 10 8 6

Leeds Citv Royals 7 11 9

Hull Warriors 4 14 12

Liveroool Troians 1 17 15

PREMIER DIVISION - SOUTH

WINS 'lOSSES no.."s D, c~

London Warriors 19 2

Enfield Soartans 12 9 7

Briahton Buccanneers 12 9 7

Hounslow Rangers 11 10 8

Cambridae Monarchs 11 10 8

London Wolves 8 13 11

Essex Arrows 8 13 11

Hemel Red Sox 3 18 16

WINS lOSSES n ..."o DAM

trayside Cobras 7 5

Dundee Dodaers 7 5 0

Edinburah Reivers 5 7 2

Glasgow Comets 5 7 2

SOUTH - PIVISION ONE

WINS I lOSSES
1

Croydon Pirates 14 2

iArun Panthers 14 2 0

Bournemouth B's 12 4 2

Milton Kevnes Truckers
--..~-

10 6 4

City Slick Sidewinders 9 7 5

Tunbridge Wells Rovals 7 9 7
Burgess Hill Red Hats 4 12 10

Stevenage KniQhts 2 14 12

Hounslow Hawks 0 16 14

SOUTH - DIVISION TWO

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY

9.30 POSITIONING
* Plate work (with the use of a pitching machine)
* Bases

18.00
19.30

Session End
BBF Annual Dinner & Awards

NORTH - DIVISION ONE EAST

WINS I tOSSES I nOM"" aa,,~

Barnslev Strikers 9 3

Hessle Aoaches 7 5 2

Sheffield Bladerunners 4 8 5

Newark Yankees 4 8 5

NORTH - DIVISION ONE WEST

WINS I lOSSES GAMES BACK

Gillingham Dodoers 13 1

Bracknell Blazers 12 2 1

Caterham A's
.-

8 6 5

Briahton Buccaneers B 5 9
8---

Guildford MaverickS 6 8 7

Brentwood Staas 6 8 7

London Wolverines 3 11 10

iptree Rays 2 12 11

Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies

12.00

13.00

14.00

Lunch

GAME MANAGEMENT
* Attitude & Demeanor
* Ejections
* Building respect

*
*

Arguments
Keep the game moving

~-
WINS lOSSES GO""" aa""

Liveroool Tioers 15 3

Preston Bobcats 14 4 1

Birminoham Brewers 12 6 3

Manchester Couoars 9 9 6

ivvest Midlands Razorbacks 5 13 10
Stretford A's 4 14 11

Cartmel Valley Lions 4 14 11

SOUTH - DIVISION THREE

WINS I lOSSES

CambridQe Monarchs B 10 2

!waltham Abbey Arrows 8 4 2

Bournemouth B's 2 8 4 2

Fulham Flames 7 5 3
Guildtord Mudcats --- 6 6 4

8
-

Bracknell Blazers 2 10
Eastbourne Mariners

---~

1 11 9
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The question we hear from many
seniors teams, but just sit and think
about it for a few minutes. The
youth are the future of British
Baseball, without them we will not
exist. Below we have tried to
answer a few of the common points
that are raised.

We can't afford it - Local authorities,
Princes Trust and other grant giving
bodies are are more keen to give
funding to juniors than seniors - no
excuse.

We haven't got the time - combine
the training sessions with your
senior team - let all the seniors take
it in turns to do the coaching - you

BBF I PONY ADOPT AClUB
PROGRAMME

The first club in the country to
become involved in this
programme are Hessle
Apaches. They have been
paired up with Brooklyn, New
York, and are currently planning
to host a team from Brooklyn in
sunny Hessle next summer, with
a planned visit to New York in
1998.

Any other clubs who are
interested in this programme
should contact Ian Smyth for
details.

Brit-Ball

don't need any extra time.

How do we transport them to games
- talk to their parents, get them
involved. Many are quite willing to
help if you ask.

What about umpires and scorers 
again talk to their parents. Let your
seniors umpire the games - great
experience for them.

Is it worth it - A definite yes. You
will have a continual influx of new
players to your senior team. You
are all getting older, the bones start
to creak, more injuries occur, but
with a small senior team who can
take your place - juniors.

Take yourselves along to your local
youth fixture - it's a whole new ball
game - a friendly, competitive
atmosphere, no whinging at the
umpire, players hustle on and off
the field, close scores. Kids want to
play baseball, all they need is a little
adult help to guide them on their
way. The 36 teams that competed
in the BBF / PONY youth leagues
this year are testament to the
above, and in 1997 there wil be
more. Make sure your team is one
of them. Don't miss out.

If you're interested and need some
advice on how to get started call Ian
Smyth on 0113 281 7150.

Brit-Ball

How to organise a
Coaching Course

in your area

Are you interested in setting
up a youth team in your area,
or could the more
experienced players in your
team benefit from gaining
some coaching qualifications
to assist in teaching your
rookies the fundamentals of
the game. If so why not hold
a course in your your area.
All you need to do is meet the
following simple criteria and it
happens:

• There must be a minimum
of 12 participants on the
course.

• The cost of the course per
person will be £12 for BBF
Leaders, £16 for Level A,
£30 for Level AA This
amount includes the
current years' registration
as a coach. Each
participant should pay their
fee direct to the BBF prior
to the course.

• A suitable venue in your
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area should be found.
This must include the use
of a sports hall I gym.
Details of the cost of the
venue should be provided
to the BBF for approval.
The BBF then pay for it
direct.

• Details of the course
should be provided to the
BBF at least six weeks
prior to enable them to
advertise it in Brit-Ball.

If you are interested ~n

holding a course please
contact either BBF Head
Office on 01482 643551, or
Ralph Rago on 0113 266
9530.

We can also hold scorers or
umpires clinics in your area,
the criteria being the same as
above. Let us know if your
team are interested and we
will do our best to assist you.
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TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO:

Pontel " Parkring 25 rJ 8CXJ2 Zurich rJ Switzerland

Overall space is
limited so if you have
an interest should
should respond
immediately, in the
first instance
contacting Ralph Rago
on 0113 266 9530.

players as well, but will also be
treated to a behind the scenes look
at what the coaches do in
preparation and in making final
decisions.

Many such invitations come with
some sort of financial 'catch', Not
this one (at least not this first year).
The only thing they ask is that each
participant be responsible for his
own air transportation to San
Francisco, as well as feeding
themselves while they are there.
They will provide sleeping
arrangements for each either with
their players or coaches however
space allows.

January weather in Northern
California tends to be quite mild.
An average temperature is around
60 degrees (15 degrees
centigrade). Rain is periodic but
they have facilities to combat such
difficulties should they arise.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
HAYWARD BASEBALL

As part of their continuing
commitment to the game of
baseball and the development
thereof, the California State
University, Hayward have begun an
outreach program to coaches and
players around the world. As part of
that program, they are opening their
doors to the world this January and
inviting players or coaches from all
countries to take part in their pre
season work-outs. From January
2-16, they will welcome visitors
interested in learning some new
techniques and concepts as well as
being part of the inner workings of a
college baseball program.

During this period, they are
extending to each country a
maximum of two invitations. This
will allow more people from more
countries an opportunity to take
part. The length of the stay will be
for a maximum of two weeks during
any portion of the 14 day period. It
is at this time that they will be
selecting their team
for the coming
season and putting
their players
through very
rigorous work-outs "
each day. The"
guests will be treated .....
as if they were. "

Exp _

You have heard of PonTel .
You have read about PonTel .

You have friends who get PonTel ...
Time to take YOUR TURN AT BATI

Card No _

o by enclosed cheque

o by credIt card (Access, VIsa, American Express)

Yet; Send me _ (how many?) weeks of Baseball, Each video contains a compele game featuring the team of my choice,
Pus a hig,k~ show covering the action from around the leagJes, Please send me the videos of ".

o my favourite team _

o the best game of each week

Just £9.00 per tape. Including p&p. So try one. Or two, Or take advantage of this
super offer: Order six weeks of your favourite team, and we'll add the seventh week
tape for free. That's right. You thrill to the best games played by your favourite team for
about two months for just £59.40. Here is how to order.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00 411 202 0024

Name _

Address _

o I order at least SIX Videos and get one additional week FREE

o For each Video I pay Just £9 90 (lOci p&p) I preler to pay

Pontel is the real thing. Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
-, America straight to your telly. The best games. The original

. recordings. The original announcers. The original commercials.
"

i.' you will get the best avaIlable game of your favounte team. Complete
\\ .' \ and uncut. All the action. All the analysis. All the stories. Plus a half
'U \ hour of highlights from around the leagues after each game. What

does all this cost?
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FEDERATION The Official Voice

HANDBOOK of the
British Baseball

Contains all the contact details and Federationfixtures for the 1997 season. An
excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.

To reserve your copy ( to be Why not have your own copy
published March 1997) please mailed directly to you each
return the form below along with a month, to keep up to date
cheque for £5.00 made payable to with all the news and views
the British Baseball Federation. on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997 Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I each month. I enclose my cheque for £11 UK
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made annual subscription, £15 overseas (cheques
payable to the British Baseball Federation). made payable to the British Baseball

Federation).

Name: Name:

Address: Address:

Postcode: Postcode:

Return this form to Return this form to

BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Humberside, HU13 9JJ North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

If you, or any member of your team have an e-mail address and would
like your team to be linked to the page, please send us a message and we
will make the necessary arrangements.

http://ourworld.compuserve.com :801
homepages/SRHERBERT/bbf.htm
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Similar to this year, the event will be
manned by BBF personnel, and we
are inviting you to become a partner
in this exciting event. 30 volunteers
per day are required. For your
efforts you will receive the
following:

WA,.JOR Lr.ArlrrR D.cn:SALt.
INTERNATIONAL

Brit-Ball

BASEBALL ON THE INTERNET

The British Baseball Federation have a home page on the
internet, the address of which is:

Major League Baseball
International is happy to announce
the staging of the Baseball Festival
at London's Covent Garden
between 3 July and 6 July. Once
again the festival will feature plenty
of interactive activities including the
opportunity for visitors to try their
hand at batting, clock their pitching • Festival Jersey
speed, have their own baseball card • Raffle ticket for MLB prize
made up wearing their favourite
Major League Baseball team • On-site lunch and drinks
uniform and watch top baseball
highlights in the video pavilion. • Perdiem for travel expenses
Major League Baseball looks
fOfWard to seeing you all at this If you or. a member of your tea~
popUlar event which is part of would like to be part of thiS
MLBI's continuing excellent event, please contact
commitment to the~~ James Pearce on 0171 428
development of baseball in 9988 or BBF Head Office on
Britain. 01482643551.

I MLBI BASEBALL FESTIVAL I
Brit-BallPage 22
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AUGUST
British Youth Series (England, Ireland,
Scotland & Wales)
BBF Cadet Annual Baseball Camp
15 - 23 - European Senior Baseball
Championships A Pool - Paris

Championships (Venues)
England v Scotland Senior and Youth
Games
BBF Board Meeting

OCTOBER
BBF Technical Committee Meeting

SEPTEMBER
Southern Conference All-Stars v Northern
Conference All-Stars (excluding Premier
Division)
British Baseball League Premier Division
Finals
BBF Board Meeting

JULY
8 - MLBI All Star Game
National Schools Baseball Championship
European Junior Baseball Championships 
Brighton
Pitch Hit and Run Schools Development
Programme Finals
3 - 6 - MLBI Baseball Festival - Covent
Garden, London

Run Schools
Programme

Brit-Ball

FEBRUARY
Pitch Hit and
Development
Launch
CEB Meeting

MARCH
BBF Cadet Centres of
Excellence
Launch of Channel 5
television coverage
BBF Board Meeting
BBF Technical Commitee
Meeting

APRIL
British Baseball League
season starts
BBF IPONY League season
starts

JANUARY
17 - 19 MLBI I BBF Annual
Coaching Clinic, Cranfield
University
18 - BBF Annual Awards
Dinner

JUNE
Major League Baseball
International Envoy Coach
Programme.
Senior European Club

Pri«

coloW"

PITCHER'S PLATE

Mouldod vinyl. .. aid...

th,,_prt>r~kmalpl..tl:

PrlCIII:£ 100

Price :t..".

.""hor with pel/;"

~ONO"ICAL V1!'fTL BASE

8ET or RUBBER DAMS

colour on

COLOUR qlY PRJCE

DOUIIL% rllUfT BAB&:

PrlC"l

8Ur--ot

NTCUJ:R'6 PI.AT£

r:;o!oW'

£<'Ooo,"kal b••"">arn. In vinyl

and ",..hkm. I (Junge. I "'lilt.<:

colour ORtWlI

Price: 1: 46

rrlc,,: 1: ~OO

"n....b.ll balH:a. ha.rdvlnyL

prore"'ion.l ..h.~"". "led anchor

~"

WQ<••:kn b.ue. nJ.><dde<J lop

the p"'Jf~.k>n,.j !ll>ln'lll"te

r'~l1I~ip~IJOll10 the d.,.p~lch coab

r..-h on od"ef) ", .. r4

U==::h~re~'k A
"HhbL«kbo"kA. U
OOioUT v.111nX 9KP..()1

pm_ : 1: 19 PROFE8810ML HOWJ;PLATJ:

ToW:,.
I pa) p<r d.cquc. cred'k:lt'd (n·'Hut,,). buU:, 1r.u15rel or COD :"..

~aJnt':u I·r"..mrun>e: __ . . .
Atldn:u:, ..

Td,lJ·ll.lI' ..\ " " ".H ...•••••. _.d " ..•. " _ " ,•••_••••.••

Bun,tt Cer~.utien( SP 321, 73103 Ai.: I.. a.il'll, Func.
Til: H.4.79.H.07.S1 Fox: H.4.79.H.07.49

barnett®
qVERYTHING TO FIT OUT YOUR PITCH
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ORDERFORM
REF SIZE
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GOOD HOMES
REQUIRED FOR
EXPERIENCED
BALL-PLAYERS

Ralph Rago, GB Manager, has
been contacted by three
baseball players who would like
to spend the summer in the UK
playing baseball.

Two are from Australia and
available from March to
September and one from
Canada who is available from
May to September.

If you are interested, please
contact Ralph Rago on 0113
2669530.

Our envoys Ted NoVIa and Tom
Mendoza have pul Hessle firmly
on the baseball map

KeVIn Macadam Hessle
Apaches

eTo provide transport to and from
his airport of arrival! departure, as
well as all local transportation.

eTo arrange coaching sessions with
local teams and schools for the
duration of his stay. You will also
need to supply a certain amount of
baseball equipment for the envoy
to use during his visits to schools
etc, where equipment is not
available.

Brit-Ball

They are willing to play and
• Your name, address and coach your local team for the

telephone number summer, and all they ask is for
• The names of your senior and you to house and feed them for

junior teams
• An outline ofthe programme you the duration of their stay. Why

intend to use for the envoy for not use them to' run baseball
the duration of his stay, and how programs in your local schools
you intend to publicise this. or run camps during the summer

• A brief summary of why your holidays. Let them assist with,
area will .--------....,.or help you set up a junior team.
ben e fit From our formatlOl1 In 1993 to The possibilities are endless for
from the NallOl1a1 Youlh finalists In 1995 a minimum outlay - all you need
e n v a y ,s ov.es a great deal 10 the expert

is someone in your team with aexpertise. coaching received by bolh our
coachesandfumorplayers spare room.

So, if you like the sound of the
above, and think that the envoy
coach will be invaluable to your club
this summer, then you need to send
in an application to BBF Head
Office giving the following details.
Envoys will be allocated on a first
come first served basis in blocks of
a maximum of 4 weeks.

Applications
should be
sent in by 31
March 1997.

your

" '" 600 kids in 8 schools
have spent a total of 90
sessions with Vince, He
has also taken most of the
12 youth Blazer practices
and the 24 summer holiday
sessions and did most of
the work at the Bracknel
Schools Basebal
Toumament In addition he
has helped the club team
through 28 club practices, 9
games and 1 tournament
That's the bare bones of il.
However the most
important aspect of having
an envoy is the enthusiasm
that they can generate in
the kids and people with
who they come inlo contact

eTa provide housing and food for
the envoy, whether this is in your
own home or a local hotel. The
envoy coach must have available
his own
bedroom,
with an
adequate
supply of
lin ens,
blankets and
hot water.
Three meals
per day must
be provided,
which meet
the
requirements
of the
coaches

Paul Vernon, BrackneM
themselves. Blazers

As an envoy host
responsibilities will be:

BBF { MLBI 1997
ENVOY PROGRAMME

* Develop your junior programme
* Players receive expert coaching
* Develop baseball in your local

schools
* Enhance your own coaching

The Envoy instructors' time and
efforts will focus mainly on our
youth and schools programmes,
helping existing BBF clubs to grow
their junior membership. They will
bring to your club many benefits:

This summer
MLBI are

Vince Gardla, MlBI Envoy
sending six

L-.. ---' envoys to

Great Britain. They will arrive in
June, and stay in Great Britain for
approximately 8 weeks. All the
envoys are experienced college
coaches in the US, and many have
also coached in Great Britain
previously.

The purpose of the EnvoyIIP~ skills
Programme is to provide
the CEB Federations with The coaches can be
continuous instruction in ~~J{~ ~~~ ~~~~t expected to work five or six
baseball fundamentals, to days per week, a minimum

players and of four and maximum of eight hours
.---------, coaches of per day. The majority of their time

People In Ihe UK don't dis~ke all ages and should be spent on the field in
baseball, they are lUst
unfamlhar WIth It In lime, thiS levels. practice or clinic situations.
country wiM have a nch
Iiadltlon In thiS sport Keep up
Ihe good work
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Louisville Slugger'
How Winners Play The Game.
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